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The Education Committee members are: 

The Education Committee Terms of Reference are:
1)  To advise Council on how to promote the Society’s objects in educational establishments 
and among young people

2)  To support educational programmes and activities adopted by Council, 
delivered by organisations and individuals across the county

This news sheet reports on educational work carried out by organisations 
who have benefitted from KAS grants in the current year
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Canterbury Archaeological Trust 
The KAS grant for 2016 has contributed 
principally to funding our activities for Kent 
teachers and pupils but also the wider public at 
home and abroad. The Trust is, as always, very 
appreciative of the Society’s support and we 
hope that its members feel that the money is 
well spent.

Marion partnered Andy Harmsworth for the 
Historical Association Primary History conference 
and delivered workshops to meet Early Learning 
Goals for very young children (using toys, 
artefacts and stories) and contribute to Local 
Studies at Key Stage 2 (Dover’s Bronze Age  Boat, 
Roman Folkestone, Anglo-Saxon Lyminge).  
Teachers came from schools in Broadstairs, 
Whitstable, Ramsgate, Canterbury, Sittingbourne, 
Herne and Dover. 

Our handling collections have supported schools’ 
History teaching across the county.  Most of 
these go to primaries but there are a couple of 
enlightened secondary schools who regularly 

use the CAT KITs and ARKs to introduce Year 7s 
to the nature of archaeological evidence. Three 
new Anglo-Saxon boxes include materials on 
Buckland Dover and Sarre.  Schools in Ashford, 
Sturry, Whitstable, Hythe, Canterbury, Deal, 
Dover, Strood, Maidstone, Barming, Chatham, 
Broadstairs, Pluckley, New Romney, Ramsgate, 
Bodsham, Sandown, Stelling Minnis, Rainham 
and Sittingbourne have all benefitted so far 
this year.  Teachers collect the loans from CAT 
giving opportunity for feedback and offering any 
additional guidance. 

“Our history department would like to use the 
CAT KITs again. It was such a success with 
our year 7 group …” Teacher of History and 
Geography, St George’s C of E Foundation School, 
Broadstairs. 

“The kits were extremely successful last year and 
enhanced the children’s learning in a way that 
we could not possibly have hoped to achieve 
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without them.” Key Stage 2 teacher, Balfour 
Junior School, Chatham. 

In addition to the Archaeology and Artefacts 
workshop for Year 2 undergraduate teachers 
at Canterbury Christ Church University, PGCE 
students had a new ‘developing historical skills’ 
session.  This input helps teachers in training 
prepare for their school placements and gives 
them plenty of content to later draw on as 
working teachers. 

CAT is a partner of the Canterbury City Council’s 
five-year Parks for People project and has this 
year contributed to the production of heritage 
interpretation panels and on-site workshops 
promoting the history of Canterbury’s Westgate 
Parks. 

Themed workshops were given in schools 
in Ramsgate, Canterbury, Hersden, Great 
Mongeham and River.

As part of the seasonal training excavation 
programme at Folkestone’s East Cliff, several 
16–25 year olds took up the offer of free training 
placements, funded by the Roger de Haan 
Charitable Trust.  Four of these were recruited 
through schools in Tonbridge, Ashford, Canterbury 
and Folkestone.

‘Little Dig’ for families supported our ‘40years’ 
exhibition at the Beaney which then went on to 
Dover Museum and will be at Kent History and 
Library Centre, Maidstone early 2017.  

During the CBA Festival of Archaeology, we 
partnered Canterbury Cathedral for two family 
days in the Precincts in association with a test 
pitting programme. 

‘Meet the Archaeologist’ workshops were given 
to Dutch and German secondary school students 
in the Beaney’s Learning Lab and “Dit is een boot 
uit de Bronstijd” was a good opener when we 
took the Dover Bronze Age boat replica to the 
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Marion Green, Education Officer 
Canterbury Archaeological Trust

Oostende voor Anker festival, which attracted 
1000s of visitors. Many remarked on the 
importance of the work – recovering the original 
boat and using the replica vessel and tools to 
demonstrate the skills of past peoples. 

Finally, a few of the ‘general enquiries’ – 
not to be underestimated!

“I was wondering if you had any suitable objects 
that you would be able to donate.” 
Southborough & High Brooms Amateur 
Archaeological Society re handling material 

“One of my MA students is writing a Rochester 
trail… do you know any friendly teachers?” 
Archaeology and Education tutor, UCL

“I am doing a term of work on Canterbury – can 
you help?”  
Key Stage 2 Kent teacher

“This article has recently been produced by 
Paul Tritton, Hon Press Officer for the Kent 
Archaeological Society. There is some information 
about Margaret Greenhill there.” 
Response to enquiry from Swedish visitor to 
Canterbury
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Since our last report in 2015, it has been another 
busy twelve months for education projects. In 
October 2015 the Trust hosted a conference 
updating the local community on the progress 
of a British Museum project to write up the 
important Anglo-Saxon cemetery at St. Peters, 
Broadstairs. The audience included academics, 
professional archaeologists, local society 
members and the general public. The talks 
introduced some cutting edge research themes 
in a lively and accessible way, which engaged 
and enthused the mixed audience.

2016 kicked off with a round of school visits 
focussing on the archaeology of the Prehistoric 
period, now part of the primary curriculum. 
Children were able to get a hands-on experience 

of prehistoric technology with our excellent 
collection of original and replica artefacts, 
engaging with enthusiasm in discussions on the 
ways that archaeologists can extract knowledge 
from the objects. 

Over the summer of 2016 we presented our Pop 
Up Museum of Thanet’s Archaeology at several 
events in Ramsgate and Broadstairs during Folk 
week. The development of the Pop Up Museum, 
with its representative collection of artefacts 
and a handling collection, was assisted by a 
grant from the Coastal Communities Project 
and Thanet District Council, as well as the core 
funding from the Education Grant given by the 
Kent Archaeological Society. The Pop Up Museum 
resources are now a key part of the Trust’s 
offering to schools and other public events. 

Work continues to develop a representative 
artefact collection from the Trust’s collections, 

Trust for Thanet Archaeology
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with a resource of prehistoric pottery now 
well developed and a new portable toolkit for 
understanding prehistoric flintwork, which can 
be used for in-house teaching or taken to events 
with the Pop Up Museum.

Our annual Archaeology for You event was 
held in July during the National Festival of 
Archaeology. The event, which is in its fifth year, 
was run in partnership with the staff of the 
Powell-Cotton Museum and was well attended 
by families who took part in a range of practical 
activities that introduce the methods and theory 
of archaeological excavation.

In June Ges Moody gave a presentation on his 
research into the landscape of Richborough 
and the Wantsum Channel at the ‘Richborough 
Through the Ages’ conference, organised by 
Canterbury Christ Church University, and in 
September gave a presentation to staff members 
at Bradstow School Broadstairs on the long 
history of archaeological excavations at the 
school and the evidence for settlement from the 
Neolithic to the Anglo-Saxon period discovered 
in the grounds. A tour of the hill top enclosed 
by the present school grounds demonstrated 

how it had been part of a landscape of rolling 
chalk downland, where key viewpoints had 
determined the location of several large Bronze 
Age monuments and burial mounds. The tour 
rounded off over a decade of excavation projects 
and education activities at Bradstow School such 
as the Dig for a Day events and the Time Tunnel 
event held in 2015.

The Trust continues to support other 
archaeological groups with resources lending the 
growing SHAL group from Lympne our Dig and 
Discover and Give it a Swirl activity equipment 
for an annual fair. Books from the Trust’s 
archaeological library continue to be lent to SHAL 
members through a loan arrangement.

With the support of the KAS Education 
Committee grant and other sources of funding, 
the Trust is developing a new education 
programme for 2017, using the advantages of 
our location at Quex Park, close to the Powell-
Cotton Museum, one of Kent’s fastest growing 
tourist destinations.  A series of workshops, 
practical sessions and research opportunities will 
be offered to the public from our centre.

Ges Moody, Deputy Director 
Trust for Thanet Archaeology
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The club has had a good year with membership 
doubling and we now routinely have over a dozen 
under 17’s at meetings. 

This was partially due to increased on-line 
profile with forthcoming events and a blog of 
our activities being posted on both our own 
website and on the club page on the National 
YAC website.   The report we posted of our June 
meeting on the Day of Archaeology website was 
also followed up by the site’s main editor. 

We have been strengthened by Isobel and 
Martha, two recent Archaeology graduates at 
Canterbury Archaeological Trust who became 
Assistant Leaders.  They have proved invaluable, 
especially in running practical sessions. 

In December we were invited by Canterbury 
Cathedral to help design and road test their 
prototype   Community Outreach boxes. Members 
were also given a guided tour as to how the 
Cathedral was built. 

Canterbury Young Archaeologist Club
January we visited Herne Bay Museum to look, 
in part, at the history of the Herne Bay area from 
prehistoric times. 

Wessex Archaeology in February gave a talk 
about their recent local activities. This lead onto a 
general discussion as to the problems caused by 
the lack of money for post-excavation work and 
storage.

In March, the Friends of Oare Gunpowder 
Works lead a tour of the site and explained how 
gunpowder was made. Members’ only regrets 
were that there were no samples to try out.  

April saw a walk around Canterbury discussing the 
effects of the Norman Conquest, including trying 
to calculate what was needed to build over 250 
castles during the following 25 years.  Canterbury 
Archaeological Trust then hosted a brief tour of 
their ‘40years’ exhibition 
 at the Beaney.
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May saw us as Dover Western Heights 
volunteers for hands-on conservation work. The 
members enjoyed de-weeding and clearing out 
a temporary magazine to make it accessible for 
visitors.

 In June, Wessex Archaeology provided a 
practical session at Great Mongeham church 
on the basics of preparing scale drawings and 
taking photographic records. Members first 
recorded information about the church before 
trying their hands at producing scale drawings 
and using a tripod camera.

In July, members had a chance to use the 
trowels and other equipment bought with the 
KAS grant to do some work at Folkestone East 
Cliff with Canterbury Archaeological Trust.  
Andrew Richardson explained the significance of 
the site and he and Isobel gave members a brief 
tutorial on trowelling, as this was the first time 
most of the 16 youngsters present and their 
parents had been on a dig.  At the end of the 
session Andrew was able to show members that 
collectively they had found Iron Age pottery, 
shells, possible worked flint and animal bone; 
these finds including evidence for diet on the 
cliff top.

In August we visited the Kent Archaeological 
Field School Roman villa excavation at 
Faversham.  After an informative tour, members 
were shown the scale drawing of the site which 
linked nicely back to the recording techniques 
they saw at their June session.  The children 
enjoyed excavating and found the rim of an 
medieval or Roman domestic pot, other pottery 
shards, animal bones and glass.

This was the last meeting for the club’s two 
longest standing members who are off to 

university to study Archaeological Science and 
Ancient History.  Another recent member was 
also hoping to start studying Archaeology this 
year. 

September saw the club visiting the Roman 
Painted House in Dover. Whilst in October 
members will be metal detecting and in 
November there will be an artefact handling 
session.  

A big thank you to the staff at Canterbury 
Archaeological Trust, Wessex Archaeology and 
the volunteers at other organisations who have 
given up their time to host sessions this year 
and for their continued support.  Whilst we are 
already planning a varied programme for next 
year we welcome offers from organisations able 
to run activities.  

Finally, thank you to the KAS for its continued 
support and the grant this year which enabled 
the purchase of necessary equipment, helped 
meet general running costs and fund courses 
for   volunteers to ensure both the safety of the 
children and enhance their experience.

Anyone wanting to keep up to date with 
Canterbury YAC exploits can follow our blog at  
www.yac-canterbury.org.uk. 

Peter Walker, Branch Leader 
Canterbury Young Archaeologists’ Club


